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THE GENUINE

[ DE C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American -

worm specific }
||- - OR-

'

p VERMIFUGE.
|| ; § ?;

11 SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and leaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or

.? a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu-

; pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is ir-
ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds;
a Swelling of the Upper lip; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the Ci.jfan unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom-
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting
pains in the stomach; occasional
nausea and vomiting; violent pains

- throughout the. abdomen; bowels ir-
regular at'times costive; stools slimy;

tinged with blood;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; cough
sometimes dry and convulsive; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of

._~the teeth"; temper variable, but gener-
ally'irritable, &c.

J Whenever the above symptoms

sr?. found to exist,
Dft. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

willcertainly effect a cure.
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepara-
tion, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

.
DR. MCLANE'S VER-

MIFUGE Sears the signatures of C. Mc-
LANE and FLEMING BROS, on the
wrapper. ?'-&0:* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recomibended AS"N remedy "for all
the ills th'sft FLFFSH is heir' to," but in affections
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE
Nobetter cathartic can BE used preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
Asa simple purgative they are unequaled.

, , . , BEWARE Of IMITATIONS.
The "genuine are never sugar boated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with

TH(I DR. MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS.
Each wrapper Bears the signatures of C.

MCLANE and FLEMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. MC-

LANE'S LIVEE PILLS, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
fall of initiations of the name SicLane t
spelled differently bat same pronunciation.

North Carolina College
THG ANNUAL session, of this Institution begins

-TIE first Monday hrJtogust, and continue* 40
weeks. The course of instruction is thorough
the. location is healthy: the community moral;
and board low. <

For further particu'ars address
BBC. OF THE FACULTY,

4t 7.10.79. MF. Pleasant. N. C

asKMlstwd to 1849.1

M ADDRESS
fcrlacrou a post-paid
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AMKRICAN I

AgrlcultHrist,!
Kqwl to 144 Ifrgsrtae Pages,
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LOTE'B MTRATBGBM.

A Trie gtary ?! BcT*lali«i>rr »«T«.

The-eventful year or 1778 was drawing
to a close when Colonel Campbell of the
British army, landed near Savannah, and
fell fuaipnsly on the Americans nndcr
General HoweofNorflfCaroliua. Howe's
troops were fti no condflion to face the
enemy; an unsuccessful campaign iu the
Fluridas had enfeebled Ins men by dis-
eftsc, and deeming "discretion the bet-
ter part ot v*lor," he returned up the
river.

Ofcourse, the then capital of Geor«.
gia fell into the hands of the enemy, who
abused his triumph, and consigned his
name to an unenviable fame.

There strong Troy element In

Savannah which had been kept in check
by the presence ot the Continentals, but
when tho Britisbjmarclied into the city,
it rose and asserted iis strength. Houses
were plundered, and a number of pa-

triots bayoneted in the streets. Neigh-
bors rose against neighbors, and Tories
led a plundering soldiery to the homes of
the patriots.

The Holly family that dwelt in Savan-
nah at the time ot its capture and sack

consisted of three persons?the mother
and two childicn. The father, a man'of
wealth and influence in Georgia, had
died duryig the year that preceeded the
outbreaking' of tbo war, and the home of

his family was uneol the finest residences
in the city.

Minun Holly, tho oldest child, was a
beautiful girlofuiueteen, while her bioth-
er was five veara her junior. Ifthe fath-

er had lived, he might have proven a

Tory, for he WHS devotedly attached to

the mother country, and the kingV
troopi .j"»k possession ot the capital,
Colonel Campbell commanded that the
Holly's home should not be ransacked.

TiiU3 the. house esAiped pillage, and
Miriun hastened to thank the soldier for
his kinduess. '

Cotouel (Jambell was struck by tbc
girl'a graeo, and remarkable loveliness,
and detained her at his headquarters until
he had learned her family hiutory by
many adroit questions.

'There goes the handsomest girl in
Go.rgiaJ' oried Campbell, as the girl left
the house.

iriis companion, who happened to be
his chief' ot staff, looked after Miriam and
remarked

*1 quite agreer with (be Colonel. These
American rebels are all beautiful.'

Campbell was silent for a moment.

'We will not occupy this building after
to-morrow,' he" said suddenly. 41 am go-
ing4o takenp my abode beneath the
same root that shelters Miram Holly.'

. 'Love at fist sight, Colonel,' said the
cliiet of staff, with a merry twinkle in bis
eyes. 'ls Lady Bonn so soou forgotten,

my dear Colonel?'
?Lady Bonn be hanged?' cried Camp-

bell. 'A soldier loves when and whom
he pleases, and, besides Major, one is not
obliged to marry these Americans girls
because he lores them.'
* The conversation was interrupted by
the arrival ot an orderly, and was not
resumed.

On the following day Colonel Camp
bed made lliriam Holly's home his head
quarters.

when the fair girl camo forward aud took
his fevered hand.

Then she told him about Colonel
Campbell's change ot quarters, aud be
listened without n question.

?Well,' hp sttid at last, 'what are wtf
going to do?'

'We are going to remain here till we
get strong enough *o leave tho city,' an-
swered Miriutn, with a aipile, and even
while she spoke a taint noise below told
her that tho British Coloiitl was moving
into bis new quai tors.

The Continental was a captain iif
Howe's little army. He had served the

Colonies with a zeal surpassed by none
wl\o ralliod round the cause of freodom;
but disease had seized upon hiin in Flors
Ida, and heTßturned tVhh the troops to*
Georgia to find an asylum in Miriam
Holly's home, and to be nursed by her
through the long hours of his fever. Tli^~
attending physician was a man who
knew how to keep a secret, and as his
sympathies were will) the patriot canse,
lie gave Miriam many valuable hints that
looked to the hidden soldier's health aud
future safety.

Colonel Campbell, bent on the conquest
of the fair girl's heart, tried to make
nimseit agreeable to the inmates of the
mansion. Miriam look good care not to

show him that his absence would be
.more desirable than his company,? and
the widow treated him with a courtesy

that kept him alooi from suspicion for
several day9.

It was believed by the Tories of Sa-
vannah that a number of Continentals
remained secreted in the city, indeed,
several had been discovered since itscap-
ture, aud at the time ot the commandant's
change of quarters an active search for
such peraoiia wcagoiug on.

'ls this house Haunted,
asked the Colonel one morning the
breakfast table.

The started at the abrupt questbu,
atul wondered ,M she turned pale.

'Haunted?' she echoed with au eftort.
'The ghost must be rats. -Have you been
Visited by sheeted beings?'

'No, but after I'setired last night I
heard a noise liKe the sound of distant
voices. Jl seemed directly overhead,
and 1 called my chief of stall. Who sleeps
over my apartment, if you will permit so
bold a question ?' \u25a0*

'My brother answered Miriam quick-
ly. I wa3 with him until a late hour lust
night.'

'And the uight before?'
'Yes.' j .

y
'Thou I beard the souud of your voice,

no doubt,' said Campbell, glancing at. the
chief of stall, whoso eyes during the con-

versation had been fastened ou the girl's

The girl grew deathly pale when she
learned oi the sudden change, and said
iu a whisper to her mother:

'This is a terrible event. He is not fit
to depart yet, nor will ho bo for a week
to come.'

'Miriam, I have been thinking that it
might be policy for us to give him up to
the si my.' replied Mrs. Holly.

face. TV.
Major Guilford had noticed eyeiy

change of coniciiauce, aud when the
twain had retired from the break-last ta»
bio, ho grasped his superior's arm.

'Whatdo you say now 'Colonel?' be
oried in triumph.

?I don't know wlntl tfc qay. I?'
'I watched Tier like a hawk, anil I tell

you the girl is disshvilating. There is a
rebel soldier iu this home!'

Colonel Campbell looked at his majof,
but did not speak.

'Inever did believe that she was a tory,
continued Guilford. 'She is one ot the
rankest rebels in Savaunah. Why Colo-
nel so long as the Continental remains
beiieatb this roof, you cannot Bucceed
,with her. He stands betweeu you andi
Miriam Holly, so you see the line of yonr
policy is clearly before jou.'

The British colonel started.

'Give him tip now?' cried the girl.
?Give him op and hear every Tory in Sas
vaunah cry for bis blood? Not Unless
discovered he shall remain where he is
"untilhe la able to escape f

\u25a0 Miriam HoJ!? spoke with much firms
Hess, and tears stood in the mothers eyes
when she opened her arms aud received
the daughter in her embrace.

'Forgive me, Miriam! she cried. 'We
must keep our secret from Colonel Camp-
bell. He must not kuow who lies to-dav
beneat our root.' ! '

So Miriam hastened from ber mother's
presence, and by touching a concealed

' spring iu the wall of an unfinished room,
revealed a narrow stairway, bhe at ouce
mounted the steps and entered a very
femail apartment Into which Jigbt stream-

ed from a sky window.
The room was tenanted. Ou a low eot

lay a man iu bis twenties. His dark h&ir
contrasted vividly with the deathly pallor
of his face, and the suit of taded ContN
nental uniform, with a sword, that bung

against the wall over the bed, told that
he waa an American soldier. A boy of{
15 who sat on the edge of the bed was
reading aloud, but in a cautious toue,
when the door opened to admit Miriam.

TUeiuvalid'a face lit up with a smile

'1 did not tbiuk ot that!*be said. Ma-
jor we will solve the mystery of the
sounds we heard last night.'

'With me it is solved already,' was the
obiet ol the stall's reply.

From that hour Miriam Holly was
watched.

Hei absence from the lower rooms was
noted, and the colonel kuew wheu she
was not iu her boudoir. *

As the days waned the hidden Con-
tinental improved, and at last he rose
and donned bis faded uniform.

Tomorrow night, if it bo dark and
stormy,' Miriam said to him, while she
polished bis sworil in £be mellow light
of the lamp. I have the doctors assist-
ance, and the horse will not -fall you.
You know whither to ride, aud before
long this sword whioh Howe has missed
willflash once more before the eue-
my.

Miriam Holly landed that she wan
about to outwit the king's men, the
Continental was ready for flight, add
there were true friends who promised to
help him beyond the city.

It wu with delight that the girl bailed
the great drops Of rain that pattered on
the window when the darkness of tbe
chosen night fell over their city like a
pall. The thunder rolled about'the house
and now and then flashes of lightening
revealed glimpses of tbe carnival of
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In the .hidden room stood Captain
Tempest, the shadow of his former self,

but strong in the desire tor liberty. lie
waited tor Miriam, who caineat last and
showed him the rain drops on her dresf.

?The elements «ro assisting us,' she
?aid joy fully. The doctor Is wailing like
a hero uuder the. elm, and he has the pats-
Word.'
i 'Good I Are they asleep?'
4 "-They-ieirod two hours ago," said
fKiiiam, I am satisfied the coast is

fiear.'
Then tho soldier picked up his sword

With a pride that caused hi* eyes to flush
aud Miriam was smiling upon hlno,whou
a \oice made both start uud hold their
bl'uulh.

A step on the stair I
The two exchanged 6tartlcd glances

and the. girl turned to the door, which
opened suddenly and revealed the form
of Colonel Campbell. Over bis shoul-
ders flashed the chief of tbo staff's tri-
umphant eyes.

"*
- \u25a0

This unexpected even) threw the lov-
ers oil their gnard, and, as the British
officers leaped into the room with swords
halt drawn, the highest iu rank exclaim-,
ed:

'A rebel's nest I So, so! Surrender at
once or I will rob the rebel troops ot one

sneaking officer!'
His last words were addressed to the

Continental captain, whoso auswer was
kept back by Miriam Holly's actiou*

Shrinking from th» British officers,she
readied the bed whereupon a pistol lay
and a moment later she held it tightly
gripped in her hand!

'tieutlemen, it may be the king's cause
that will loose iu this game,' she said,
addressing Colonel Campbell-. ¥ou will
sheathe your sword an J obeyiwe P ?

Campbell aud his chief ofstall exchange
ed glances.

At Miriam's command they stepped
from belore the door, aud sho looked at
h?r lover. . j

?You know the way,' she said. 'These
soldiers will not pursue in bucli a storm.
1 will be responsible tor their safety, for
they wouldn't have a bullet hole in their
uniforms lor the worJd. (Jo Marvin,
and lot eyery blow, that you be a
blow for Ireodoml'

41e said "good hve" as he itejppedto -
the doo*t he bade the discomfit ted officers
goodnight in a sarcastic tone that made
them wiuce, aud theu passed dowu the
stair.

The officers' forced confinement was
irksome to them, aud the minute* passed
slowjy away* By and by, Miriam Hol-
ly laid ibe pistol on the bed, aud told the
story ot her lovers sickness. Campbell
and his chief of stall listened with do-
light to her voipt}, forgetting that they
were prisoners uo longer. ? t

When they at last went down the nar-
row stair, fcjiriain's eyes followed them,
and her good-night, so full ot triumph,
made Campbell grate his teeth.

'She's beaten me T he said to his broth-
er officer. -Iv'e lost the prise. We'll go
back 10 the old quarters.'

Captain Tempest escaped, aud return-
ed to Savannah at the head pf h regi-
ment when the British flag was lowered
to a delivered nation.

Then he Claimed a bride and brought
her to Carolina, and every body was
inaiio acquainted with the story of the
hidden Contioentaj.

BKHISBIB. 4

'Bring me a dietionarysaid Jobu Hans
dolph, ot fioanoke. on bis doath>bed.
They brought hiin a copy of Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary?t*he editiou, of
1876, lull of diagrams of pleasing aud im-
proving animals. 'Find mo ttio Word
,remorse,'" continued the dying states-
man, and. alter a prolonged ana heated
discbßsion as to tlie. proper way. ot spell-
ing tie word, It was found by the com.,

biued efforts ,of the weeping fatnily. Ran-
dolph placed his long and slender fore-

on (he word, spelled it aloud, and
thJniremarklag, Well; I never should
have belieVed that it was spelled with an
?e," turned hU-fate to.tho wall, ,and a

as remorse eihl.l, hnt It isaticsdnptrd lir
impress us wtfTTthe thov word
shouht be spul led correctly« Bamorse is
not of bad
men. Good men, whoHmy have meant
well made mistakos. aud frequently sutler
the sharpest pangs ot this painful mental
exercise. There is probably ik> better,
more kindly, and more unselfish young
man living than Mi. Stiles, \t Los

at this moment] he is a
1 prey to remorse fasueh an exteJt that
life is a burden to would

i gladly see away to His uttermost parts
, of the earth had he on(y money Enough

to buy a through ticket,
I The choir of the \Angeles church
| contains two young ladies ol
! beauty, who, nevertheless. are iusepera-

] ble frimuls.?Miwy Mhry sings soprano
' and Bali's Julia coutrintP, mid ijicfrvoice*
constitute the chief attractions ~bf-4lie
choir. On Sunday in the eacly par*" of
September they fell iuto touversatiou at
tho close of the service upon some theme
of unusual interest. Atter conversing
earnestly while adjusting their boauets,
the theme .was still unexhausted, and
Miss Mary said, 'Sit right down, Julia,
dear, and tell me everything she said.'
Accordingly the two Iriends sat down,
and become so mtieh interested that they

| forgot that the sextou was iu tho habit

22 1879
of locking up (he church immediately
uftcr K'l vlr.e, and taking the key with
him to his residence, three miles away.
When tlioy Anally rose and got up to go,
and descended to the door, they loaud it
fastened, and were brought face _to face
willi the alarming possibility that they
might be compelled to spend the rest of
the day And the uight in confinement.

The lower windows wore about twelve
feet from the ground, and the young
ladies did not dnro to jump nut. 'They
iheretoro stationed themselves at the
window to wait for possible help, aud ink
the course ot halt an hour were rewarded
by tbo accidental apneurance of Mr.
Stiles. That good young man was greatly
astonished at beholding the fair prisoners,
and immediately began to devise means
for releasing thein. To procure the key,
was out of tho question, for be himself
had just Keen the sextou ride away with
die intention of attending a dog fight at u-
camp fifteen miles from Los Angeles.
He proposed to (bo young ladies that they
should jump, relying upon his promise
to catch them; but they declined, assert.tig
(bat they would rather die. lie then
suggested that they should let themselves
down by their hands from the window
ledges, so that their teet would just touch
his shoulders, when he could easily help
thenh to the ground. They refused to
consider this proposition; and told hiin
that if be could do uotbiug better than to
stand there and insult them be might go
aud leave ilium to their fate. Stimulated
by thiß reproach, he suddenly hit upoij a
happy thought. Running to a neighbor-
ing pile of lumber, lie pro<*ured a long
wide, unplained board, one end of whiuh
he placed on the ground, while tbe other
end reached to tho window sfll. Down
this board, which was inclined at an auglo
of torty-fivo degrees, he urged tho pris-
oners to slide, assuring them that they
could uut tail to reach the ground iu
safety. It was finally agreed, after many
whispered consultations between the two
yow«>g ladies, lliut they would accept Mr.

advice, on condition, however,
that lie should stand with his back to the
window aud devote all his energies to
the study ot the clouds. Prolonged
?reparations were then made, Wflft !t'
double'object of preserving

'

silk skirls
from contact with tbo board and shoe-
buttons trow exposure to tbe direct rays
of the sun. Those preparations Were at
last completed, aud Miss Mary, seating
hei-seJt on the ii:uli*iedplane, shot swift-,
ly to the grouud with a short, sharp
sbrisk that filled Mr. Stiles with alarm.
Miss Julia followed with equai'jujelei iiy
and a stili sharper shriek, aud Ml Stiles
turned around to congratulate the girls
on their escape aud to receive tbeir grats
itudo.
r Why those two usually polite and
amiable girls told him 10 "go away, you
horrid a»d- aiantltaueoualy biwst
Uito tears, Mr. Stiles uould not imagine.
Had he not done all that he could for
tbem? and had they not through his
means safely reached the grouud? H*
could not understand such ingratitude:
but when he picked up the board and
started to carry it to the lumber pile bo-
dropped it with a remark verging upon
irreverence, wbile a flt»od of tight burst
upon his roeutal vision. As he eileutly
drew oat bis jack knife and began 16 diss
inter the splinters of whicii bis hands
were full, be .felt that he was little less
than a monster in human form. With
the best intentions, be had< conducted
himself in such a way as to oarn the ju6t
indignation of two beautiiol and estima-
ble girls. The worst feature oftha case
was bis inability to make any setistaotos
ry apology. He did for jk moment, think
ot presenting each of the girl* with an
apologetic ease of needles, but a little res
flection convinced him that ife*would not
do. From that day to this Miss Mary
and Miss Julia have refused to recognize
bim. and the unhappy man, conscious of
tbe impossibility ot saying anything to
soot lie their lacerated feelings, sutlers
day and night from more remorse than
would be sufficient for three4oll grown'
repentant murderers. ? Y. Times,

: sldl i"'i 'i ??i ! 011-' i
if V> la Thrmmntmr *kaMUl*- ' tiuu-
,s?<* «YMft !'?

;,j# Mkwlo Herald, flppt,M.J. > .
"

'
On a bed in the pest-honse a young

man waslylng'slrickoii with the exan-J
thommto plague that bos lingfercd sd long
in the city: There wnsrfo sdfleting iu
concert to make his pangs endurable; jiaJ
alone ofall the city lay in the hateful]
home with the vellow flag, the hatleTur
symbol ot taboo, Sintering out w $eM
sago nf warning. crying to the wind*
"Unclean!" taking up the song of tbej
leper* in Judea; bat Ileloh's physieinaj
\u25a0walfced

earth; there was one that dared the mon-
ater in toU den and wrestled with bioi,
Cor the prize. Day nnd bight she stood
at her post by the loathsome conch, nurs-
ing her lover from whom the world baud
turned shuddering away, still seeing- the
beautiful through the veij of liorrbr, un-
cheered by voice, music, or flower, alone
with her lover and the monster ' that
claimed bitn ; counting time by the creep-
ing shadows, administering the medicine
with a lender hand, disputing with death
tor bia lile; the bosom ofa virgin oppos-
ed to an aim ol hell. The crisis passed
and'the sick man lett his couch; fhe two
wouMheir way, the Mexican with the
girl who held hiin back trom death's
jaws; no trumpet sounded nor drum
beat, but as brave a heart beats in the
breast of that girl as nerved Mnrat or
Ney or Abo heroes of Alamo, and her nos
ble act deserves the world's applauso.
But she M ill never get it becaose she is a
poor Mexicau girl; besides sbo does not
want it.

Adversity exasperates fdbls, dejecta
cowards, draws out the facuities of the
wise and ingenious, puts the modest to

the necessity of tryius; their skill, awes
the opulent, and makes the idle indua j
trious, .
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O lean
James Gordon Bennett lias an income

of 3,000 a day. .

litt*Princess of Wales smokes a dain-
ty cigarette now and tjms, it is said and
ijdo«s the Duclieaa of Edinbmg.

The right kind of A man will always
have his Hie L.sarod. It gives Lis wile's
second hutbalida start.

The friendships ofyouth are fonmied
on sentiment; the dinaeusious of age re*

unit from opinion.
'?Si* in four you can't," as the shoe

maker mildly suggested to a lady custo-
mer.

I4Mv pleasure is two-foki," said a
heartless young man who was courting
two girla ai once. Two fooled, he
meant.

There is only one woolen mill i'n the
State of Tt-Xas, and it netted to it*
owners $82,000 lust year. It ia situated
in New Biaunfels.

Affections, like spring Bowers, break
through the frozeu ground at last,, and
the heart, whttb seeks but for another
heart so make it happy will never seek
in vain.

We smile at the ignorance ofthe savage
who cuta down the trseia order lo reach
the fruity but the facts is that *blunder
of this description ia made by every per*
son who is ever e<*ger and impatient in
,the pursuit of pleasure.

The man who lives right; and is right,
has tuoru power by his silence than an-
other bits by bis words. Character is
like belli which ring out sw<*?| mnsic,
and wfiiou when touched, accidentally
even, resound with sweet music.'

Yellowfev«r w*» introduced in Oak
? strove, Miss., by a. present .front ? -

W. Bailey to his betrothed* Miss Rifla
Nanuing. The goods came from Mem-
phis, and the young lady was stricken
and/Jied, followed by others of her fam-
ily; Mr. Bailey was also stricken by
the disease. *?* '? ' ' !

?. ? ,

In a circus at Pariq, Ilhnoise a snd.
denfy crazed young l:idy ran into tbe
nngjopnibracod the clown, and declared
that he must become her husband. The
audience said ilwas 'the first nrigonal
joke they had heard in a circus ring for .

more than twenty-five years.? Norrit-
UAtm Herald.

r-nth is always consistent with* itself
needs nothing to help it out. It is

always near at band, and is upon onr
lip# atid ready to drop out before we am
aware; but falsehood is tronb!esome, and
.seta a man's invention upon the raek,and
one nntruth needs a great many mora to
uake it goqtj,

Olive Logan says: *1 saw George
Eliot walking in the liegent Park the
other dey.' Hew sad and illebe looks to
be sure. I hear her physicians say she
must never produce another novel.*
One hundred dollars to a pint of pea'

nuts that Olive Login did not sea the
person named at the time and plaqs in-
dicated.?Salt. Gazette.

The truest beauty » not that which
suddenly (JHZZIRB and faciuate*, but that
which steals upon us insensibly. . Let na
each call up (o memory the faoes that
have been most pleasant to nn?tbosn
that We ha»e loved brat to look nj»on,

.Uiat now rise rise mora vividly More ua
io solitude, and ofreneet haunt on* slum-
bers- -pnd we,shall usually find them mot
tW moat |*t feet in form, but tbe sweets
wi'ip expression.
;* Miss (Jalino goes for the Unit time to
>yit!fu lh«l *** At her depart
ure from home her sister recomnend*

b*:k some sea water in a
sown$own *° the ? boro "*l

fills her vial With water. 'Better not
IfffU up like that, missy," said a sailor,
"becate it being low water now, when

>the vide rises it'll burst your botfe"
'Miss Oalino, quite oonvinow), pour* ont
half thi'water and flirts.
yj'iuWaty.-
j In Algeria there is-a river of genuine
ink. < 11t is formed by the union of' two
streams, One coming from the region of
ferrugtous soil, tbe other draining a p«-«t
swamp. The water of* the former ia
strongly impregnated with iron, that of
the latter with gallio acid. Wlt«*n the
two waters mingle the aoid of the one
nnitea with tbe iron of the other, form-
ing a true ink. ? :

?'

< u
5 r;,

rir aierjr.

[Auder*ou <8- C.) Journal. J
We are informed on tbe moec reliable

authority of the following remarkable
incident: Laat week a little white girl,
Hving-Vkh Mrs. J«e Neville, ot Walhal-

la, felt disagreeable buzring in her ear
when Mrs. Neville undertook to relieve,
it by pouring in a few drops of sweet

oil. When tbia was done a common
house-fly made its ap|>earanoe from the
orfice of the ear, and it was followed by
othera until sixty-foui came out by acts
ual count. Being covered with oil, tho
flies were assisted oat with affeatlier. bat

1 how oarne they there is the question.


